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Minutes of the LADIES STANDING COMMITTEE pre-AGM meeting held on Tuesday 9th May  

2017 at 10.30am at Greenacres Curling Rink, Howwood.  

 
 
Present 
 
Jan Howard (President), Margaret Pottie (Vice-President), Margaret Nicol (Junior Vice-President), 
Gail Munro (Treasurer).  
  

Kate Caithness (Honorary President), Kay Gibb (Aberdeen), Margaret White (Ayr), Judith Dixon 
(Border), Fiona Macfarlane (Braehead), Marion Mather (Dumfries), Shirley Jeans (Forfar),  Elaine 
Telfer (Greenacres), Ann Gibb (Inverness), Fiona Rutherford (Kinross), Morag Wellman (Kinross),  
Marion Fraser (Past-President/Kirkcaldy), Fiona Motion (Lanarkshire), Ann Johnstone (Lockerbie), 
Isobel Edwards (Murrayfield), Ann-Maree Davidson (Perth), Helen Pirnie (Perth),  Rhona Johnston 
(Stirling), Lyn Brown (Stranraer), Annette Blair (Waterfront), Ruth Addinall (Minutes).   
  

New Centre Representatives  
Corrie Lawrence (Ayr), Liz Paul (Braehead), Anne Shaw (Forfar), Patricia Petrie (Kirkcaldy), Anna 
Burnside (Stirling), Jackie Orr (Waterfront).  
 
 

1. Welcome 
President Jan welcomed everyone to her last LSC meeting. She hoped everyone had 
enjoyed themselves the previous night.  

Action 

2. Apologies received from 
Ann Mitchell (Kirkcaldy), Helen Gordon (Kirkcaldy). Marion Fraser will represent 
Kirkcaldy. Elspeth Bell (Border). 

 

3. Introduction of New Centre Representatives. 

 Perth was removed from the agenda, as Ann-Marree Davidson had another year 

yet to run.  Helen Pirnie will be taking over at that stage. 

 Margaret White; ladies, this is Corrie Lawrence – Corrie spent much of her early 

years in Skye. From there she went to Aberdeen University where she met and 

married Euan, to whom she has been married for 42 years. They have two sons, 

Andrew and David, and 5 grandchildren.   

Retired now, Corrie taught English for 37 years and was latterly head of 

Guidance at Ayr Academy. She spends most of her time planning her next trip to 

visit her grandchildren, who live in Brighton and Mallorca respectively.  She 

loves cooking, walking, reading, knitting, golfing and of course curling, which 

she took up 24 years ago with Euan. She has held office in several of her curling 

clubs and is a former Lady President of Ayr Curling Club. In 2013 she was 

Captain of the RCCC ladies tour to Sweden where she made lifelong friends. 

She will be assisting with the organisation for the incoming Swedish Ladies Tour 

in 2018. Corrie gives 100% to any job that she does and I am sure that she will 

be a great credit to the committee and will do a sterling job representing Ayr at 

Ladies Branch. 

 Elspeth Bell will be continuing as the Border representative for another year.  

Judith Dixon was here to represent Border in her place. 

 Fiona Macfarlane; it gives me great pleasure to introduce Liz Paul as the new 

Centre Rep for Braehead. Liz started curling 30 years ago getting lessons from 

Bob Cowan at Greenacres and loved it. 
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She started playing originally with Cardross curling club and then Glasgow 

Ladies and has served on both of their committees. She became involved in 

coaching when her daughters started curling and is now a Technical Coach and 

works mainly with Braehead Young Curlers, and also in Perth.  

She has played a number of times in the Henderson Bishop and has been a 

runner up and has won the Cherrystone. I am sure most of you will know her as 

for the last 5 or 6 years has played at most of the Ladies Opens round the 

country. She was on the tour to the USA in 2011 which she loved. I am sure she 

will bring a wealth of experience and enthusiasm to the LSC. 

 Shirley Jeans introduced Anne Shaw; Anne is a farmer’s wife, married to Willie 

and lives near Coupar Angus in a small village called Kettins. It is a beautiful 

area and stands within striking distance of three ice rinks- Dundee, Perth and 

Forfar, where Anne does the majority of her curling. Her curling started with 

Coupar Angus and Kettins, but she now curls with Forfar Ladies and 

Fotheringham clubs. 

She has two children, her son Duncan who now works on the farm and her 

daughter Barbara who having graduated in accountancy now works with an 

accountant firm in Perth. Anne is one of five sisters who all tried curling but Anne 

is the only one who took the sport up seriously. She is a 'weel kent' face around 

many of the ice rinks as she competes in many Open Days and also in the 

Scottish Seniors and YARA competitions. 

Her other main interests involve two different types of saddles – one with two 

wheels under it and the other atop four legs! Her horses are a great passion and 

she regularly competes at events around the country with great success. I can 

vouch for this as when I visited her house yesterday I found the walls festooned 

with rosettes. Her morning routine is to start off with a ten mile bike ride before 

taking to the horse for a morning hack. Her cycling has recently taken a more 

serious step and she is now competing in Etape road race events which can 

involve distances of up to 100 miles in a day.  

Anne had been my Vice President at Forfar for the past two years and has been 

a great support to me and the Ladies Centre. She is enthusiastic and 

hardworking and will always be there to lend a helping hand. I am sure she will 

lend her dedicated support and be a great asset to the Ladies Standing 

Committee. 

 Ann Gibb is going to continue as the Inverness representative for a further year. 

 Marion Fraser; Patricia Petrie President of Kirkcaldy Centre. That's her Sunday 

name - usually called Trish or Trisha by curling friends but says she answers to 

any one of them! 

Trisha has been a member of Dunfermline Ladies since the seventies and is 

also a member of Aberdour, a mixed club. She has been President of both 

clubs. I first met Trisha when she was President of West Fife Province before I 

was involved in Ladies Branch. Trish lost her husband about 8 years ago. She 

has two grownup children and a teenage grandson. She was speaking to him on 

the way through yesterday afternoon - a caring grandmother. Trish has worked 

all her life and for many years was joint Manager of a busy GP practice. 

Although she tells me at one point she had three jobs!!! However, she did take 

time off to join the Scottish Ladies tour to Canada in 2001 and enjoyed that 

experience very much. She has also spent a lot of time coaching at Kirkcaldy - 

with Come and Try and the Primary school programme.  Trisha definitely fits the 

saying - ask a busy person ........ I am sure she will be a valuable member of the 

LSC. I have much pleasure in introducing Trisha Petrie as the representative for 

Kirkcaldy. 

 Rhona Johnstone introduced Anna Burnside as the new Stirling representative; 

Anna’s introduction to curling came in late 1990s on a works team-building 
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outing to try curling with a colleague at Dunblane Curling Club (a mixed club) 

where the fun and enthusiasm gripped her.  This introduction lit the spark of her 

enthusiasm and the growing flame in her love and enjoyment of the game - but 

unfortunately in the ability/talent stakes the heather was not set alight!! 

When early retirement beckoned in 1998 Anna was able to join Falkirk Ladies 

1960 CC - a day time club.  With 1960 Ladies there were two visits to Interlaken 

where outdoor curling was experienced at Murren and Wengen.  Curling 

outdoors with the Eiger as the backdrop, snow falling and being cleared during 

play, was amazing and scary at the same time.  And the club pins began to grow 

to the present day when her curling tops are laden.  These are friendship pins - 

she stresses - rather than winner’s medals!!  1960 Ladies play club leagues and 

bonspiels as well as interclub friendlies.  They are well represented in area 

competitions and Anna enjoys participating in these and sometimes winning too. 

Although she does not regard herself as a “committee person” (Rhona sees her 

as a “committed person”) she had a couple of long spells as Secretary of the 

club, broken by periods recovering from joint surgery.  At the moment, she is 

Vice President of her mother club and President of Stirling Ice Rink Senior 

Ladies CC and still playing lead (or second if really pressed). 

She is looking forward - with some trepidation - to taking on the biggest 

committee role of her life and to learning much more about the running of curling 

at a national level and enjoying the friendship of like-minded people. Rhona had 

no hesitation in recommending Anna to the LSC; she would be a good worker, is 

enthusiastic and a very loyal person. 

 Annette Blair; it is my pleasure to introduce Jackie Orr to the Ladies Branch 

committee. Jackie is a retired consultant anesthetist, married to a retired 

surgeon and her son and daughter are both doctors. Jackie has been curling for 
over 20 years and is a member of Gourock Ladies and Muirdykes; she has also 
represented England on the curling rink. Apart from curling, she enjoys skiing, 
playing tennis, sailing, gardening, visiting the gym and cooking, an all round, 
very busy lady. She will be an excellent representative for Waterfront and an 
asset to the LSC. 

 Greenacres and Aberdeen have no new representatives; one of the committee 

will represent Greenacres in turn, and Kay Gibb will attend for Aberdeen when 

possible. 

President Jan, on behalf of the LSC, gave a very warm welcome to the new 

representatives, and hoped they would enjoy their 2 years, meeting up with like-minded 

people.  She thanked the proposers; being on the LSC required dedication and effort. 

Gail Munro said that in mentioning serving for 2 years, the constitution states that no-

one can serve more than 4 consecutive years, and she felt that the longer someone 

served the more valuable was their input. It was possible to substitute without limit. 

Each Centre did not necessarily work the same, and it did not have to be their 

President. Honorary President Kate confirmed these points . 

4. Previous Minutes  

Minutes of the LSC meeting held on 4 April 2017   

These will be tabled for ratification at the LSC meeting to be held on 6 June 2017. 
  
Minutes of the pre-AGM meeting held on 10th May 2016   

The Minutes were proposed for acceptance by Marion Fraser and seconded by Ann-

Marree Davidson (Perth) and were then signed off by President Jan.    

 
 
 

5. Matters Arising 
Item 3 of New Centre Representatives, Lanarkshire New Representative should read 
Fiona Motion and not Fiona Morton. 

 

6. Treasurer’s Report 
The income and expenditure report was included in the AGM booklet.  She said that a 
few items had been put under the wrong headings; some of the payments to the 
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International Fund had been included in donations, so the £400 should actually be 
£700. Some of the gifts and donations for last year weren’t paid in time, so were 
doubled up this year making it look misleading. 

7. Correspondence 
None had been received. 

 

8. Competitions.  
Morton Trophy – this was won by Forfar and the medals and trophy would be presented 
at the AGM.  Shirley Jeans (Forfar) said that they’d really enjoyed playing at Kirkcaldy; 
the ice was the same for everybody, it was an excellent competition and when they left 
they were all buzzing. 
Kay Gibb (Aberdeen) confirmed that by unanimous vote at a meeting, the Aberdeen 
ladies wished to continue playing for another year.  
Elspeth Bell (Border) had previously asked that the section of 5 should rotate, so that it 
was not always the same Centres.  Rhona Johnstone (Stirling), JVP Margaret for 
Murrayfield and Fiona Rutherford (Kinross) agreed with this. Discussion followed. 
The current sections are: 

North East South West 

Aberdeen Border Ayr Braehead 

Forfar Kinross Dumfries Greenacres 

Inverness Kirkcaldy Lockerbie Lanarkshire 
Perth Murrayfield Stranraer Waterfront 

 Stirling   

 
JVP Margaret proposed that Lanarkshire moved from West to South, and Stirling 
moved from East to West.  Gail Munro added to this that it should last for 2 years, when 
it would be reviewed again.  It was suggested that this should be in the Operations 
Manual, and the before and after sections be included, so that in 2 years’ time, all the 
information was at hand for the next reorganisation.   This was seconded by Ann Gibb 
(Inverness), and various other people.  The new sections would be: 
 
North East South West 

Aberdeen Border Ayr Braehead 

Forfar Kinross Dumfries Greenacres 

Inverness Kirkcaldy Lanarkshire Stirling 

Perth Murrayfield Lockerbie Waterfront 

  Stranraer  

 
Honorary President Kate suggested that the sections affected notify their Ice Rink 
Managers so that they were aware of the changes for their ice bookings.  Gail Munro 
would liaise with Aline Hardie (RCCC Competitions Convenor) to issue the new draw as 
quickly as possible, trying to keep the Home and Away fixtures in the correct sequence. 
 
Reports on all Competitons would be given at the AGM.  President Jan asked if there 
were any other presentations but none were forthcoming. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

9. Ladies Branch Business  
Incoming USWCA Tour 2016 
President Jan had included this in her report for the AGM. 
Incoming Swedish Tour 2018 
Vice-President Margaret said that no further meetings had been held, but letters had 
gone out to ice rinks with requests for available ice.  The ice rinks contacted were 
Aberdeen, Inverness, Perth, Stirling, Kinross, Murrayfield, Lanarkshire, Greenacres, 
Ayr, Lockerbie and Border. Replies had been received from Border, Murrayfield, 
Lanarkshire, Ayr and Lockerbie. She asked that the reps from the other Centres contact 
their ice rink managers to ask for a response. Ann Johnstone (Lockerbie) was unaware 
of this, as after a previous meeting Lockerbie were expecting to travel to Lanarkshire.  
However, Vice-President Margaret said that not all these ice rinks would be visited.  The 
Swedish Tourists are flying into Aberdeen on 26 October 2018 and returning from 
Edinburgh airport on 4 November 2018.  They will be staying in a hotel at the beginning 
and end but have asked for home-hosting in between.  This will suit Aberdeen at the 
start of the Tour with the opening banquet, and Forfar will be working with them. Ann 
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Gibb (Inverness) said that it might be difficult getting ice to fit the schedule, but the 
Tourists had asked to visit the Inverness area, particularly to visit the Culloden 
battlefield site.  Ice would not be available at Murrayfield or Lanarkshire at weekends. 
Ice availability needed to tie in with ability to home-host.  This would be discussed 
further at the June meeting. 

10. Proposers and Seconders 

   

AGM Minutes 2016 Marion Fraser (Past Pres) Fiona Macfarlane (Braehead) 

Accounts Gail Munro (Treasurer) Elaine Telfer (Greenacres) 

President Jan Howard Ann Gibb (Inverness) 

Vice President Margaret Pottie Isobel Edwards (Murrayfield) 

Junior Vice President Margaret Pottie Fiona Rutherford (Kinross) 

Treasurer Margaret Pottie Margaret Nicol 

   
Vote of Thanks Elaine Telfer (Greenacres)  

 
President Jan asked that all Seconders send their speech to Laura Barr (RCCC) for 
inclusion in the AGM minutes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

11. RCCC Business 
Board meetings 
President Jan had enjoyed observing at these meetings, where interesting discussions 
take place that arise from reports presented by Directors, Chairs of Performance, 
Development, Equality Committees and the Scottish Curling Trust. The current issues 
challenging the Board are changes to sweeping and delivery rules, finance and the 
upcoming major events. The minutes are all available on the website and will provide a 
better insight into the working of the Board.  Past-president Marion Fraser queried this 
as only the January minutes are currently available. In response to a question from Kay 
Gibb (Aberdeen), President Jan stated that she was unaware of who the nominations 
for new Board members were as this had not been discussed.  

 

12. AOCB 
Ladies Branch AGM 2018 
This would be held at the Newton Hotel in Nairn on Tuesday 8th May 2018 and the  
LSC pre-AGM meeting would be  at 10.30am. 
RCCC AGM 2017 

Saturday 17th June 2017 at 2pm. at Braehead Curling Rink, Glasgow  
LSC Meeting Venue 
In response to Ann Gibb (Inverness), President Jan said that we had agreed to discuss 
meeting venues; whether we wanted to remain at Ochil House, or e.g. rotate around ice 
rinks.  Judith Dixon (Border) said that they were more interested in a change of day as 
Tuesday was when their Ladies league was held.  The Ladies Branch Bonspiel in 
October would be held on a Monday at the Peak, Stirling. Kay Gibb (Aberdeen) said 
that having access to RCCC staff had been a huge asset as communication is not one 
of the RCCC’s strongest points.  Gail Munro said that the social aspect seemed not to 
be as present, but some people do meet over at the Peak for lunch beforehand.  Kay 
Gibb (Aberdeen) said that one of the reasons there was no rep for Aberdeen was that it 
clashed with ladies curling on the Tuesday as well. Discussion ensued then Ann Gibb 
(Inverness) made the proposal that LSC meetings be held at Ochil House on the 1st 
Tuesday of the month, unless for exceptional circumstances it needs to be changed.  
This was seconded by Gail Munro. 
Unders & Overs  
Shirley Jeans (Forfar) said that the ice rink had suggested Sunday 11 March 2018.  
However, this clashed with the finals of the World Junior Championships being held in 
Aberdeen, so it was asked if an alternative date could be found, whilst checking the 
RCCC calendar for any other conflicts.  It was suggested that alternative dates should 
be emailed to the office for circulation ahead of the June Meeting. 
Seniors & Masters 
These dates were now available on the website. The Masters would be held 18-21 
January 2018, the Seniors would be 22-25 February 2018 and the Henderson Bishop 
finals 26 February – 1 March 2018. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AS/SJ 

13. Date of next meeting  
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Tuesday 6 June 2017 at RCCC, Ochil House, Stirling, FK7 7XE at 1:15pm  

 
 

President Jan made a very personal thanks to everyone round the table for keeping her 
right.  She wished everyone the very best over the next couple of years.  She had really 
enjoyed the job and thanked everyone for giving up their time to represent women.  It 
was a very special place to be. 
Vote of Thanks 
Vice-President Margaret thanked Jan for all the work she had done, chairing the 
meetings, all the travelling, work behind the scenes and supporting our curlers 
throughout the year. 
The meeting closed at 11:53am. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Signature: ……………………………………………..         Date: ……………………… 


